Max Andrucki = Keys & Lead Vocals
Colin Clary = Electric Guitar & Lead Vocals
Dana Kaplan = Acoustic Guitar & Lead Vocals
Missy Bly = Vocals & Percussion
Holly Chagnon = Drums
David Zacharis = Bass

Notes:
1. Dana and Max may switch roles
2. Dana and Holly may switch roles

THE SMITTENS
www.smittens.com
myspace.com/thesmittens
band@smittens.com
+1 802.734.9999

Technical Specifications

Mics
5 x mics for Vocals

DI*s
1. Acoustic Guitar
2. Keyboard
* If no DI available a amp will do

Amps
1 x Elec gtr through amp
1 x Bass through amp
1 x amp for acoustic (OR di)

Drums
Kick, floor tom, rack tom, snare, hi-hat, 1 cymbals

Line Up
Max Andrucki = Keys & Lead Vocals
Colin Clary = Electric Guitar & Lead Vocals
Dana Kaplan = Acoustic Guitar & Lead Vocals
Missy Bly = Vocals & Percussion
Holly Chagnon = Drums
David Zacharis = Bass

Notes:
1. Dana and Max may switch roles
2. Dana and Holly may switch roles

Channel List

1 - Kick
2 - Snare Top
3 - Snare Bottom
4 - Hi-hat
5 - Tom 1
6 - Floor Tom
7 - Overhead 1
8 - Overhead 2
9 - Perc Mic 1
10 - Bass Amp - SL
11 - Keyboard Amp - SL
12 - Guitar Amp - SC
13 - Guitar Amp - SR
14 - Vocal SR
15 - Vocal CR
16 - Vocal CL
17 - Vocal SL
18 - Vocal - Drummer (maybe)

SL - Stage Left
C - Centre
SR - Stage Right
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*A Either DI OR amp for Keys and Acoustic